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lch(c1; c2) =   log length(c1; c2)
2D
(1.1)
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?????????? 2.2?????????????????? 2?? 4???
1http://download.wikipedia.org
2http://svn.wikimedia.org/svnroot/mediawiki/trunk/mwdumper/
32 ? 2? ?????????????????
? 2.1: ?????
?? ??
CPU Intel Xeon 5160 3.0GHz  4
??? 16 GB
OS SUSE Linux Enterprise Server 10
???? C++















???????????? 2????? tfidf????? 0.95?????????
????? 4?????? 2.43???????????
????????? pfibf????????????pfibf??????????



















??? 4??????????? (Cosine, MI, Dice, IDice)????????50?




















































??? 2.4? pfibf????????????????????? pfbif????
???????????2nd pfibf???????? pfbif???????????
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? 2.5: ???????? : ??
Rank Microsoft Apple Computer Google
1 Microsoft Office Macintosh Froogle
2 Microsoft Windows IMac Google Image Search
3 Microsoft Dynamics Mac OS X Google Book Search
4 Windows Server System .Mac Google Groups
5 Windows XP ILife Yahoo!
6 Bill Gates IPod Search engine
7 Amentra Steve Wozniak Sergey Brin
8 Windows Vista Xgrid Admin Larry Page
9 Windows NT Workgroup Manager Google News
10 Internet Explorer Steve Jobs PageRank
11 Xbox Jef Raskin Yahoo! Search Marketing
12 IBM Server Monitor Google platform
13 Operating system Proprietary software Symantec
14 Sun Microsystems Mac OS X v10.4 Pyra Labs
15 Windows 2000 Server Assistant Google Scholar
16 Windows Server 2003 EMC Corporation Gmail
17 Proprietary software Front Row SAP AG
18 Xbox 360 WebKit Features of Gmail
19 Windows 95 Mac OS Oracle Corporation
20 Paul Allen Mike Markkula Amazon.com
21 Windows Live Mobile XNU SYSTRAN
22 Windows Live Mobile Search Fred D. Anderson Urchin Software Corporation
23 Windows Live Writer Batch Monitor Novell
24 KDS Apple Qadministrator MSN Search
25 Silicon Graphics Symantec EBay
26 Windows Live Toolbar PlainTalk Spamdexing
27 Hewlett-Packard IWork W3C Markup Validation Service
28 Microsoft Visual Studio Power Macintosh Web crawler
29 Accenture Universal binary David Bret
30 ITA Software Mac OS X Server Inktomi
38 ? 2? ?????????????????
? 2.6: ???????? : ??
Rank IPod Macintosh
1 IPod mini Apple Computer
2 IPod photo Microsoft Windows
3 IPod shuffle Amiga
4 IPod nano System 6
5 MacBook Pro Atari ST
6 PowerBook G4 DOS
7 ITV (Apple) Floppy disk
8 PowerBook G3 Mac OS history
9 Jerry York (businessman) System 7 (Macintosh)
10 Digital audio player Apple IIGS
11 Xserve Apple II series
12 Creative Zen Personal computer
13 Eric E. Schmidt MS-DOS
14 Mac mini Jerry York (businessman)
15 Iriver Mac OS
16 MacBook IBM PC compatible
17 IMac Apple Lisa
18 Apple Computer Xgrid Admin
19 Creative NOMAD Mac OS X
20 Rio Karma Workgroup Manager
21 AirPort ITV (Apple)
22 ITunes Store Server Monitor
23 Mac Pro Commodore 64
24 ITunes CD-ROM
25 ISight Arthur D. Levinson
26 Jamie Kane Computer keyboard
27 FairPlay IBM PC
28 Los Altos School District Macintosh Quadra
29 Iriver H10 series Eric E. Schmidt
30 Apple Cinema Display Universal binary
2.4. ??? 39
? 2.7: ???????? : ??????
Rank Apple Tennis Sausage
1 Pear Volleyball Bacon
2 Cherry Softball Pork
3 Peach Association of Tennis Professionals Sausage making
4 Plum Cross country running Ham
5 Apricot Golf Stuffing
6 Grape Swimming Blood sausage
7 Granny Smith The Championships, Wimbledon Baked beans
8 Strawberry Australian Open Saveloy
9 Orchard Football Confit
10 Quince Wrestling Fried bread
11 Raspberry Lacrosse Horilka
12 Gooseberry Basketball Beef
13 Red Delicious Tennis at the Summer Olympics Instant mashed potato
14 Blackcurrant Diving Valio
15 Codling moth Water polo Salami
16 Golden apple Davis Cup Veal
17 Gymnosporangium Table tennis English muffin
18 Light brown apple moth World No. 1 Tennis Italian sausage
? Player Pre-ATP Rankings
19 Geranyl acetate Baseball Hot dog
20 Banana International Tennis Hall of Fame Ground beef
21 Pineapple Badminton Onion
22 Malus sieversii Smash (tennis) Currywurst
23 Golden Delicious Field hockey Potato bread
24 Cider Lob (tennis) Bratwurst
25 Fruit Gymnastics Shine On You Crazy Diamond
26 Lemon Volley (tennis) PA?tAc
27 Walnut Sport rowing Pancake
28 Cooking apple Cheerleading Meat
29 Malus Drop shot Riddles Are Abound Tonight
30 Blackberry Tennis terminology Toast
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48 ? 3? ??????????????????????
? 3.3: ????????
?? ???????
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??????????????????????? SVM (Support Vector Machine)




















































pa ? pb??? px ??????????? Cx??? px???????? Lx??
? px?????? lx ????













?????????????? lch??????? pa, pb?? lch???? (1.1)?
????????????
Feature2 = lch(pa; pb)
=   log length(pa; pb)
2D
(4.2)
????length(pa; pb)????? pa; pb??????????????????
????D??????????????










8<: 1 (lb  La \ la  Lb)0 (otherwise) (4.3)
58 ? 4? SVR???????????????????











Feature4 = 1  n
N
(4.4)




???????????????????la ? lb ??????????????
????
Feature5 = 1st lca(la; lb) (4.5)
?????? 1stlca(x; y)???? x? y??Wikipedia???????????
????????????? 2??????????????????????
???????????? 3?????????????? Cosine?????












vi = f1st lca(li; l1); 1st lca(li; l2)    ; 1st lca(li; lN)g (4.7)









Feature7 = 1st pfibfn(pa; pb) (4.8)
?????? 1st pfibfn(x; y)?? (1.5)??????? x; y???????? n
????????????? pfibf????????????????????
? [58]?????n? 2??????
Feature 8: 2nd pfibf
?????Feature 7???? pfbif?????????????2.3.1????
??????????????????????? pa, pb?????????pfibf
60 ? 4? SVR???????????????????
??????? 100???????????????????????2????
????????????????????




vi = f1st pfibf(li; l1); 1st pfibf(li; l2)    ; 1st pfibf(li; lN)g (4.10)
?????? 2nd pfibfn(x; y)?? (1.5)?????n???? pfibf??????
????????? x; y?????????????? 2??????????
???????????vi????? li? pfibf?????????????N ?
Wikipedia??????????????????????????????n?
2??????




???????????????????? pa??????? pb????? lb?
??????? pa; pb???????????????????????????
??????? pa????????? lb? tfidf??????
Feature9 = tfidf(pa; lb) (4.11)
?????? tfidf(x; y)?? (1.2)???????? x????? y? tfidf???
??????? pa???? lb?????????Feature 9? 0????




?? pb????????? la? tfidf?????
Feature10 = tfidf(pb; la) (4.12)
?????? tfidf(x; y)?? (1.2)???????? x????? y? tfidf???
??????? pb???? la?????????Feature 10? 0????










vi = ftfidf(pi; p1); tfidf(pi; p2)    ; tfidf(pi; pN)g (4.14)
?????? 2nd tfidf(x; y)?????????? tfidf???????????
?????????? x; y?????????????? 2?????????
????????????vi???? pi? tfidf?????????????N ?
Wikipedia?????????






62 ? 4? SVR???????????????????
?????????????????? pa?????????????????
??????
Feature12 = log jFL(pa)j (4.15)
?????? FL(x)??? x????????????????
Feature 13: The Number of Forward Links of pb
Feature 12???????????????? pb?????????????
?????????
Feature13 = log jFL(pb)j (4.16)
?????? FL(x)??? x????????????????








Feature14 = log jBL(pa)j (4.17)
??????BL(x)??? x?????????????????
Feature 15: The Number of Backward Links of pb
Feature14???????????????? pb?????????????
??????????
Feature15 = log jBL(pb)j (4.18)
4.2. ??????????? 63
??????BL(x)??? x?????????????????
Feature 16: ibf of pa






















???????? [3, 11, 30, 48]??????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
???????????????









??????? xk (k = 1; :::;m) ???????????????? n+? n 
?????i?????? F-score??????????????
F (i)  (x
(+)




k;i   x(+)i )2 + 1n  1(x
( )
k;i   x( )i )2
; (4.21)
????xi????? i??????????x(+)i ???? i?????????,
x
( )









??? SVM?Support Vector Machine????????????????????



















? 2????? 1; 2??????
y(x) = wtx+ b (4.22)
????w????????????b?????????????????????
x1;    ;xN ?N????????????????????????? t1;    ; tN




txn + b)  1(n = 1;   N) (4.23)
















? [80]????? -SVR?????????-insensitive error function?
E(y(x)  t) =
8<: 0 jy(x)  tj < jy(x)  tj    otherwise (4.25)
???????????????????????????? y(x)???? t?


























(n + ^n) +
NX
n=1
(n   ^n)tn (4.27)
?????????????????
0  n; ^n  C(n = 1;    ; N) (4.28)
NX
n=1






k(x;x0)  (x)T(x0) (4.30)
???????????? k ???????????????????????
?polynomial kernel??RBF?????radial basis function kernel?????????
???sigmoid ernel????????????????????????RBF??
????????????




























































? F-score??????????????? 50???? F-score?????









???F-score???????2nd pfibf???2nd tfidf??2nd Link Co-occurrence?
?lch????????????Wikipedia??????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
???????????????Bidirectional Link Check???? F-score???
????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
?????????????? pb ???????????tfidf of la in pb??
F-score???????????ibf of pb??# of Backward Links of pb?? F-score?
??????????????????????????? pa????????
???tfidf of lb in pa?? F-score???????????ibf of pa??# of Backward
Links of pa??????????? F-score?????????????????





?[?????] [?????] [???]???? 3???????????????
??????????? pa?? pb????????????????? SVR?
4.4. ???? 71
? 4.2: ?? F-score
?? ???? ??? F-score
1 8 2nd pfibf 0.14884
2 11 2nd tfidf 0.13945
3 3 Bidirectional Link Check 0.12054
4 9 tfidf of la in pb 0.09777
5 6 2nd Link Co-occurrence 0.07312
6 2 lch 0.07303
7 17 ibf of pb 0.06061
8 15 # of Backward Link of pb 0.05689
9 7 pfibf 0.05102
10 5 Link Co-occurrence 0.04266
11 1 Same Category Check 0.04186
12 10 tfidf of lb in pa 0.03797
13 13 # of Forward Link of pb 0.01558
14 4 Inversed Link Order 0.00558
15 12 # of Forward Link of pa 0.00290
16 14 # of Backward Link of pa 0.00019








72 ? 4? SVR???????????????????
4.4.2 SVR???????????








1. ?????????WikiSimi Test Collection???????? r1?????
???????? n??????
2. ???????????????? r1?????????????n  (n)
??????





????????? n?m (> 0)?????????????????????
????????????????? 2??? 3????????????? n?
100????????????? r1?r2 (0  r1?r2  10)???????????





























m = 125; 250; 500; 750; 1000; 1500
r1 = r2 = 5
 =  = 0:5
2http://www.csie.ntu.edu.tw/ cjlin/libsvm/























? 4.1: ????????????????????????? 1,500??
???????????????m????????????????????




















































???????????????2nd tfidf?2nd pfibf??? 3?????????
??LCA + tfidf??????????????????? ??? 3?????
??????????? 0.8??????


































SVR-base SVR-base (w/o pfibf)





















78 ? 4? SVR???????????????????
?????????????pfibf???? 2???? Feature 7, Feature 8???
?????????????????? SVR-base (w/o pfibf)????? 4.5???
















?????????????????2nd pfibf???2nd tfidf??2nd Link Co-
occurrence??lch?????????????????????????????
??????Bidirectional Link Check???????? tfidf of la in pb??ibf of pb?









































??????????????????? ? 0:2?0:3?0:8? 0:9?????2nd
pfibf??????????????????????????????????





































































WordSimilarity-353 Test Collection [24] ?Wikipedia????????????
??????? [33,75]??????????????????????????
?????WordSimilarity-353 Test Collection??353????? 13??16???
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2. ??? 4,800??????? 150???????????????????
?????????????? 43??????????????
(??“Bill Gates”, “Michael Jackson”, “Indian Ocean”, “Hawaii”, “Microsoft”,





4. ????????????????WordSimilarity-353 Test Collection???
???? 0?????????? 10??????????????????
86 ??A WikiSimi Test Collection
? A.1: ????
??? ??
9 - 10 ????????
???Microsoft ->Windows?
7 - 9 ??????
5 - 7 ??????????
3 - 5 ????????????
2 - 3 ?????????????????
???Microsoft ->Mac OS X?
1 - 2 ????????????



























Test Collection?????????WikiSimi Test Collection??????????
????????????????????????????Wikipedia???
(??)?????????????????????????????????
88 ??A WikiSimi Test Collection
? A.2: WikiSimi Test Collection???
?? 1 ?? 2 ???
Mobile phone Cell phone 9.8
Thailand Thai people 9.6
Photography Photographic paper 8.4
Thailand Buddhist 8.0
Photography Photojournalism 7.6
Mobile phone AT&T 7.2
Mobile phone Bluetooth 6.6
Photography Black-and-white 6.0
Mobile phone Car phone 5.8
Thailand Myanmar 4.6
Mobile phone Las Vegas, Nevada 1.2
Thailand Europe 1.2
Photography Greek language 1.0
Photography France 0.8
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